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(3) The subject lists one or more of the fol-
lowing on the SPH or PSQ: 

(a) A history of mental or nervous dis-
orders. 

(b) That subject is now or has been ad-
dicted to the use of habit-forming drugs such 
as narcotics or barbiturates or is now or has 
been a chronic user to excess of alcoholic 
beverages. 

q. Updating a previous investigation to SBI 
standards. If a previous investigation does 
not substantially meet the minimum stand-
ards of an SBI or if it is more than 5 years 
old, a current investigation is required but 
may be limited to that necessary to bring 
the individual’s file up to date in accordance 
with the investigative requirements of an 
SBI. Should new information be developed 
during the current investigation that bears 
unfavorably upon the individual’s activities 
covered by the previous investigation, the 
current inquiries shall be expanded as nec-
essary to develop full details of this new in-
formation. 

5. Periodic Reinvestigation (PR). a. Each DoD 
military, civilian, consultant and contractor 
employee (to include non-U.S. citizens (for-
eign nationals and/or immigrant aliens) 
holding a limited access authorization) occu-
pying a critical sensitive position, possessing 
a TOP SECRET clearance, or occupying a 
special access program position shall be the 
subject of a PR initiated 5 years from the 
date of completion of the last investigation. 
The PR shall cover the period of the last 5 
years. 

b. Minimum investigative requirements. A PR 
shall include the following minimum scope. 

(1) NAC. A valid NAC on the SUBJECT will 
be conducted in all cases. Additionally, for 
positions requiring SCI access, checks of 
DCII, FBI/HQ, FBI/ID name check only, and 
other agencies deemed appropriate, will be 
conducted on the SUBJECT’s current spouse 
or cohabitant, if not previously conducted. 
Additionally, NACs will be conducted on im-
mediate family members, 18 years of age or 
older, who are aliens and/or immigrant 
aliens, if not previously accomplished. 

(2) Credit. Credit bureau checks covering 
all places where the SUBJECT resided for 6 
months or more, on a cumulative basis, dur-
ing the period of investigation, in the 50 
States, District of Columbia, Puerto Rico 
and overseas (where APO/FPO addresses are 
provided), will be conducted. 

(3) Subject interview. The interview should 
cover the entire period of time since the last 
investigation, not just the last 5-year period. 
Significant information disclosed during the 
interview, which has been satisfactorily cov-
ered during a previous investigation, need 
not be explored again unless additional rel-
evant information warrants further cov-
erage. An SI is not required if one of the fol-
lowing conditions exists: 

(a) The SUBJECT is aboard a deployed ship 
or in some remote area that would cause the 
interview to be excessively delayed. 

(b) The SUBJECT is in an overseas loca-
tion serviced by the State Department or the 
FBI. 

(4) Employment. Current employment will 
be verified. Military and Federal service 
records will not routinely be checked, if pre-
viously checked by the requester when PR 
was originally submitted. Also, employment 
records will be checked wherever employ-
ment interviews are conducted. Records need 
be checked only when they are locally avail-
able, unless unfavorable information has 
been detected. 

(5) Employment references. Two supervisors 
or co-workers at the most recent place of 
employment or duty station of 6 months; if 
the current employment is less than 6 
months employment reference interviews 
will be conducted at the next prior place of 
employment, which was at least a 6-month 
duration. 

(6) Developed Character References (DCRs). 
Two developed character references who are 
knowledgeable of the SUBJECT will be 
interviewed. Developed character references 
who were previously interviewed will only be 
reinterviewed when other developed ref-
erences are not available. 

(7) Local Agency Checks (LACs). DIS will 
conduct local agency checks on the SUB-
JECT at all places of residence, employment, 
and education during the period of investiga-
tion, regardless of duration, including over-
seas locations. 

(8) Neighborhood Investigation. Conduct a 
neighborhood investigation to verify sub-
jects’ current residence in the United States. 
Two neighbors who can verify subject’s pe-
riod of residence in that area and who are 
sufficiently acquainted to comment on the 
subject’s suitability for a position of trust 
will be interviewed. Neighborhood investiga-
tions will be expanded beyond the current 
residence when unfavorable information 
arises. 

(9) Ex-spouse interview. If the subject of in-
vestigation is divorced, the ex-spouse will be 
interviewed when the date of final divorce 
action is within the period of investigation. 

(10) Select scoping. When the facts of the 
case warrant, additional select scoping will 
be accomplished, as necessary, to fully de-
velop or resolve an issue. 

[52 FR 11219, Apr. 8, 1987, as amended at 58 
FR 61026, Nov. 19, 1993] 

APPENDIX B TO PART 154—REQUEST 
PROCEDURES 

A. General. To conserve investigative re-
sources and to insure that personnel security 
investigations are limited to those essential 
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to current operations and are clearly author-
ized by DoD policies, organizations request-
ing investigations must assure that con-
tinuing command attention is given to the 
investigative request process. 

In this connection, it is particularly im-
portant that the provision of Executive 
Order 12356 requiring strict limitations on 
the dissemination of official information and 
material be closely adhered to and that in-
vestigations requested for issuing clearances 
are limited to those instances in which an 
individual has a clear need for access to clas-
sified information. Similarly, investigations 
required to determine eligibility for appoint-
ment or retention in DoD, in either a civil-
ian or military capacity, must not be re-
quested in frequency or scope exceeding that 
provided for in this part. 

In view of the foregoing, the following 
guidelines have been developed to simplify 
and facilitate the investigative request proc-
ess: 

1. Limit requests for investigation to those 
that are essential to current operations and 
clearly authorized by DoD policies and at-
tempt to utilize individuals who, under the 
provisions of this part, have already met the 
security standard; 

2. Assure that military personnel on whom 
investigative requests are initiated will have 
sufficient time remaining in service after 
completion of the investigation to warrant 
conducting it; 

3. Insure that request forms and prescribed 
documentation are properly executed in ac-
cordance with instructions; 

4. Dispatch the request directly to the DIS 
Personnel Investigations Center; 

5. Promptly notify the DIS Personnel In-
vestigations Center if the investigation is no 
longer needed (notify OPM if a NACI is no 
longer needed); and 

6. Limit access through strict need-to- 
know, thereby requiring fewer investiga-
tions. 

In summary, close observance of the above- 
cited guidelines will allow the DIS to oper-
ate more efficiently and permit more effec-
tive, timely, and responsive service in ac-
complishing investigations. 

B. National Agency Check (NAC). When a 
NAC is requested an original only of the DD 
Form 398–2 (National Agency Check Request) 
and a completed FD 258 (Applicant Finger-
print Card) are required. If the request is for 
an ENTNANC, an original only of the DD 
Form 398–2 and a completed DD Form 2280 
(Armed Forces Fingerprint Card) are re-
quired. Those forms should be sent directly 
to: Personnel Investigation Center, Defense 
Investigative Service, P.O. Box 1083, Balti-
more, Maryland 21203. 

C. National Agency Check plus written In-
quiries (NACI). When a NACI is requested, an 
original and one copy of the SF 85 (Data for 
Nonsensitive or Noncritical-sensitive Posi-

tion), an SF 171 (Personal Qualifications 
Statement), and an SF 87 (U.S. Civil Service 
Commission Fingerprint Chart) shall be sent 
directly to: Office of Personnel Management, 
Bureau of Personnel Investigations, NACI 
Center, Boyers, Pennsylvania 16018. 

The notation ‘‘ALL REFERENCES’’ shall 
be stamped immediately above the title at 
the top of the Standard Form 85. 

D. DoD National Agency Check with Inquiries 
(DNACI). 1. When a DNACI is requested, one 
copy of DD Form 1879, an original and two 
copies of the DD Form 398–2 (National Agen-
cy Check Request), two copies of FD 258 
(Fingerprint Card), and an original of DD 
Form 2221 (Authority for Release of Informa-
tion and Records) shall be sent directly to: 
Personnel Investigations Center, Defense In-
vestigative Service, P.O. Box 1083, Balti-
more, Maryland 21203. 

2. The DD Form 398–2 must be completed to 
cover the most recent five year period. All 
information, to include items relative to 
residences and employment, must be com-
plete and accurate to avoid delays in proc-
essing. 

E. Special Background Investigation (SBI)/ 
Background Investigation (BI). 1. When re-
questing a BI or SBI, one copy of DD Form 
1879 (Request for Personnel Security Inves-
tigation), an original and four copies of DD 
Form 398 (Statement of Personnel History), 
two copies of FD 258, and an original of DD 
Form 2221 (Authority for Release of Informa-
tion and Records) shall be sent directly to 
the: Personnel Investigations Center, De-
fense Investigative Service, P.O. Box 454, 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203. 

2. For the BI and SBI, the DD Form 398 
must be completed to cover the most recent 
five and 15 year period, respectively, or since 
the 18th birthday, whichever is shorter. 

F. Periodic Reinvestigation (PR). 1. PRs shall 
be requested only in such cases as are au-
thorized by § 154.19 (a) through (k) of this 
part. 

a. For a PR requested in accordance with 
§ 154.19 (a) and (k) and the DD Form 1879 
must be accompanied by the following docu-
ments: 

(1) Original and four copies of DD Form 
398. 

(2) Two copies of FD–258. 
(3) Original copy of DD Form 2221. 
b. In processing PRs, previous investiga-

tive reports will not be requested by the re-
questing organization, unless significant de-
rogatory or adverse information, postdating 
the most recent favorable adjudication, is 
developed during the course of reviewing 
other locally available records. In the latter 
instance, requests for previous investigative 
reports may only be made if it is determined 
by the requesting organization that the de-
rogatory information is so significant that a 
review of previous investigative reports is 
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necessary for current adjudicative deter-
minations. 

2. No abbreviated version of DD Form 398 
may be submitted in connection with a PR. 

3. The PR request shall be sent to the ad-
dress in paragraph E.1. 

G. Additional investigation to resolve deroga-
tory or adverse information. 1. Requests for ad-
ditional investigation required to resolve de-
rogatory or adverse information shall be sub-
mitted by DD Form 1879 (Request for Per-
sonnel Security Investigation) to the: De-
fense Investigative Service, P.O. Box 454, 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203. 

Such requests shall set forth the basis for 
the additional investigation and describe the 
specific matter to be substantiated or dis-
proved. 

2. The request should be accompanied by 
an original and four copies of the DD Form 
398, where appropriate, two copies of FD–258 
and an original copy of DD Form 2221, unless 
such documentation was submitted within 
the last 12 months to DIS as part of a NAC 
or other personnel security investigation. If 
pertinent, the results of a recently com-
pleted NAC, NACI, or other related inves-
tigative reports available should also accom-
pany the request. 

H. Obtaining results of prior investigations. 
Requesters requiring verification of a speci-
fied type of personnel security investigation, 
and/or requiring copies of prior investiga-
tions conducted by the DIS shall submit re-
quests by letter or message to: Defense In-
vestigative Service Investigative Files Divi-
sion, P.O. Box 1211, Baltimore, Maryland 
21203, Message Address: DIS PIC BALTI-
MORE MD/ /D0640. 

The request will include subject’s name, 
grade, social security number, date and place 
of birth, and DIS case control number if 
known. 

I. Requesting postadjudication cases. 1. Re-
quests pertaining to issues arising after ad-
judication of an investigation 

(postadjudication cases) shall be addressed 
to DIS on a DD Form 1879 accompanied by a 
DD Form 398, where appropriate. 

2. All requests for initial investigations 
will be submitted to PIC regardless of their 
urgency. If, however, there is an urgent need 
for a postadjudication investigation, or the 
mailing of a request to PIC for initiation of 
a postadjudication case would prejudice 
timely pursuit of investigative action, the 
DD Form 1879 may be directed for initiation, 
in CONUS, to the nearest DIS Field Office, 
and in overseas locations, to the military in-
vestigative service element supporting the 
requester (Appendix I). The field element (ei-
ther DIS or the military investigative agen-
cy) will subsequently forward either the DD 
Form 1879 or completed investigation to PIC. 

3. A fully executed DD Form 1879 and ap-
propriate supporting documents may not be 
immediately available. Further, a case that 
is based on sensitive security issues may be 
compromised by a request that the subject 
submit a DD Form 398. A brief explanation 
should appear on DD Form 1879s which does 
not include complete supporting documenta-
tion. 

J. Requests involving contractor employees. 
To preclude duplicative investigative re-
quests and double handling of contractor em-
ployee cases involving access to classified in-
formation, all requests for investigation of 
contractor personnel must be submitted, 
using authorized industrial security clear-
ance forms, for processing through the De-
fense Industrial Security Clearance Office, 
except for programs in which specific ap-
proval has been obtained from the Deputy 
Under Secretary of Defense for Policy to uti-
lize other procedures. 

K. Responsibility for proper documentation of 
requests. The official signing the request for 
investigation shall be responsible for insur-
ing that all documentation is completed in 
accordance with these instructions. 

APPENDIX C TO PART 154—TABLES FOR REQUESTING INVESTIGATIONS 

GUIDE FOR REQUESTING BACKGROUND INVESTIGATIONS (BI) (TABLE 1) 

A B C 

If the individual is a: And duties require: Then a BI is required before: 

U.S. national military member, civilian, con-
sultant, or contractor employee.

Top Secret clearance .................................. Granting final clearance. 

U.S. national civilian employee .................... Assignment to a ‘‘Critical’’ sensitive posi-
tion.

Assignment to the position. 

U.S. national military member, DoD civilian 
or contractor employee.

Occupying a ‘‘critical’’ position in the Nu-
clear Weapon Personnel Reliability Pro-
gram (PRP).

Occupying a ‘‘critical’’ position. 

U.S. national military member or civilian 
employee.

Granting, denying clearances ..................... Performing clearance functions. 

U.S. national military member or civilian 
employee.

Membership on security screening, hear-
ing, or review board.

Appointment to the board. 

Immigrant alien ............................................ Limited access to Secret or Confidential in-
formation.

Issuing limited access authorization 
(Note 1). 
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